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Hypogeous and epigeous sporocarpsare often referred
to as trufflesand mushrooms,respectively,and are common reproductivestructuresof mycorrhizalfungi in temperate and boreal forests. These spore-producing
structuresareeatenandefficientlydigestedby omnivores
such as humans and feral swine (Sus scrofa; Groot
Bruinderinket al. 1994). Moreover,fungal sporocarps
are presentin the diets of numerousotherwise herbivorous or frugivorousmammals including wapiti (Cervus
elaphus; Nelson and Leege 1982, Collins and Urness
1983) andtree squirrels(Sciurusspp., Tamiasciurusspp.,
andGlaucomysspp.;Hall 1981,Carey1995, Steele 1998).
Consumptionof fungi by animalsis consistentwith the
abundanceand nutritionalcharacteristicsof mushrooms
and truffles. Conifer forests of interiorNorth America
can produce 10-17 kg of mushroomsper ha, dry weight,
comprisedof 15-35% crudeprotein(Mealey 1975, Fogel
and Trappe1978). This relatively high concentrationof
protein is complementedby a similarly high concentration of energy (4-6 kcal/g, dry weight), comparableto
thatof most hardand soft fruits(Fogel andTrappe1978).
Some edible mushroomscontainas little as 13-18% total
dietaryfiber (Cheung 1997), which equatesto about7683%drymatterdigestibilityfor grizzly andNorthAmerican black bears (U. americanus;Pritchardand Robbins
1990).
The few recordsof ursidsconsumingtrufflesor mushrooms are limited to eitherentriesin tables summarizing
fecal contents or to short anecdotes. Most observations
come fromEurasia,includingthe Alps (Couturier1954),
EuropeanRussia (Ognev 1931, Novikov et al. 1969), Pa-

kistan (Roberts 1977), and Hokkaido (Odachi and Aoi
1987). In North America, heavy consumptionof fungi
was observed among black bears in coastal Washington
state(PoelkerandHartwell1973). Among grizzly bears,
morethanincidentalconsumptionhas been recordedonly
in the Yellowstone region (Mealey 1975, Mattsonet al.
1991, Mattson 1997a).
Grizzlybearsin the Yellowstoneregion obtainmost of
theirenergy from seeds of whitebarkpine (Mattsonet al.
2001) or tissueof bison (Bisonbison) andwapiti(Mattson
1997b),althoughtherearemarkeddifferencesin consumption of pine seeds andungulatetissue amongbearsof differentage andgender(Mattson2000). Yellowstonegrizzly
bears consume most pine seeds duringfall, primarilyby
digging whitebarkpine cones from ground-levelcaches
madeby red squirrels(Tamiasciurushudsonicus;Mattson
et al. 2001). Tissue is obtainedfrom ungulatesprimarily
during spring by scavenging winter-killed animals
(Mattson1997b). Whenpine seeds or carrionare scarce,
Yellowstone's grizzly bears eat diverse other foods, including fungal sporocarps(Mattsonet al. 1991). Based
on field observationsof radiomarkedgrizzly bears, we
speculatedthat consumptionof sporocarpswas concentratedin the fall and closely associatedwith pine trees in
forest standswith sparsegroundcover.
In this paperwe describefeaturesassociatedwith consumption of fungal sporocarpsby Yellowstone grizzly
bears. Because virtuallynothingis known aboutexploitation of mushroomsand truffles by bears, the analysis
reportedhere is exploratory.We evaluatedthe effects of
forest standstructure,date, type of bear,and availability
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of known high-qualityfoods (i.e., pine seeds and ungulate carrion) using data collected during a study of
radiomarkedanimals, 1977-96.

STUDYAREA
The approximately23,000 km2studyarea,from43?30"
to 45?15"Nlatitudeand 109?30"to 111?30"Wlongitude,
correspondedto the known range of Yellowstone'sgrizzly bearpopulation.Most of the areaoccupiedby grizzly
bears was >2100 m elevation and consisted of remote
mountainsandplateaussurroundedby valleys andplains
moreintensivelysettledor used by humans. Annualtemperaturesaveragedabout0?C. Monthlyaveragesranged
from -2?C to 13?CduringApril throughOctober. Temperaturesrarelyexceeded 27?C in most areas. Precipitationvariedin amountandtimingwithelevationandregion
and fell mostly as snow that reached accumulationsof
20-260 cm, dependingon location, before melting during March-June(Dirks and Martner1982).
About 75% of the study areawas forested. Lodgepole
pine was the most common dominanttree species, although whitebarkpine was abundantabove 2,500 m elevation (Despain 1990). Forest structure varied
considerablyduringthe studyprimarilyowing to mortality of trees causedby fire andby epidemicpopulationsof
mountainpinebeetle(Dendroctonusponderosae;Despain
1990). The largestfire occurredin 1988 and burnedapproximately560,000 ha. Craigheadet al. (1995) provide
additionaldetails aboutthe study area.

METHODS
Grizzly bears were trapped,marked,and radiolocated
accordingto methodsdescribedby KnightandEberhardt
(1985) and Blanchardand Knight (1991). A subset of
radiolocations was visited and described according to
methodsin Mattson(1997a, 2000). Field crews also describedsites where grizzly bearfeeding or beddingsigns
were encountereden route to and from telemetry locations. At each location, field crews located a variable-

radiusforest inventoryplot at the center of grizzly bear
activity. Treeswere tallied,identifiedas live or dead,and
the diameterof eachwas measuredat 1.4 m aboveground.
Percentgroundcover also was ocularlyestimatedfor all
graminoids,forbs, and shrubswithin about 10 m of plot
center. Each site was describedin termsof habitattypes
describedby Mattsonet al. (1999). Therewere 10 forest
habitat types, including 2 that characterized recently
burnedor harvestedsites (Table 1).
Field crews describedall feeding signs and collected
all feces (scats) encounteredduring 1977-96. During
1986-96 descriptionsof feeding activityincludedcounts
and measurementsof excavations. For excavations of
fungal sporocarps,length, width, and depth (all in dm)
were measuredandmultipliedto estimateexcavatedvolume. Excavationsof sporocarpsby bearswere identified
by several criteriaincluding the presence of sporocarps,
the absenceof otherpotentialfoods, the presenceof feces
containingsporocarpremains,the presenceof othergrizzly bearsigns, and excavationdimensions. Comparedto
excavationsfor sporocarpsby otheranimalssuchas squirrels and wapiti, those by grizzly bears were the largest,
averagingabout 1.6 dm in width and 2.0 dm in length.
Sporocarpsjudgedto be the sametype as those consumed
by the bear were described and identified using a field
key synthesizedfrom Smith(1975) andMiller(1980). In
some instances, sporocarpswere collected and keyed in
the lab. The field key emphasizedvisible featuressuch as
color, pattern,shape, size, structuresof the cap or stipe,
site type, and whether the sporocarpwas epi- or hypogeous.
The concurrentcollection of scats and informationon
feeding activity maximized comparabilityof data from
these 2 sources at broadscales. We did not ascribe scat
contentsto specific feeding sites because foods found in
scats were often not consumed at the site of collection
given the 7-13 hr transittime of digesta (Pritchardand
Robbins 1990). Thus, we compareddatafrom scats and
feeding sites at the scale of monthsbut not specific feeding sites.
Scats were collected, dried, and analyzed for percent

Table 1. Forest habitat types used to map grizzly bear habitat and describe grizzly bear activity sites in the Yellowstone region.
Acronym
DOPEN
HABLA
HPIAL
HPSME
HVASC
LPICO
MOPEN
LPIEN
MABLA
MPSME

Habitat type description
Dry sites recentlydeforestedby timberharvestor fire
High-elevationsubalpinefir (Abies lasiocarpa) climax sites; typified by Arnica spp. andJuniperuscommunis
High-elevationforestedsites with maturewhitebarkpine
communis,
High-elevationDouglas-fir(Pseudotsugamenziesii)climax sites; typified by Arnica cordifolia, Berberis repens,Juniperus
and Symphoricarposoreophilus
High-elevationsites, groundlayer dominatedby grouse whortleberry(Vacciniumscoparium)
Low-elevationlodgepole pine-dominatedsites; typified by Carexgeyeri, C. rossii, Calamagrostisrubescens,and Purshia tridentata
Mesic-wet sites recentlydeforestedby timberharvestor fire
Low-elevationEngelmannspruce(Picea engelmannii)-dominatedsites; typified by Calamagrostiscanadensis, Equisetumarvense,
and Galiumtriflorum
Mesic-wet subalpinefir climax sites; typified by Thalictrumoccidentale and Osmorhizachilensis
Mesic Douglas-firclimax sites; typified by Symphoricarposalbus, Spiraea betulifolia,and Calamagrostisrubescens
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contentaccordingto methodsdescribedby Mattsonet al.
(1991). When collecting scats we triedto minimize contaminationwith extraneoussoil anddebris. However,this
was often impossible when collecting liquidfeces typical
of those containingmushroomremains. Scats were airdried and later rehydrated before washing through 2
screens. Coarsematerialwas retainedby the large(0.806
cm2) mesh screen and fine materialby the small (0.212
cm2)mesh screen. Diet items were identifiedto the finest
taxonomicresolutionpossible and the percentvolume of
each was visually estimated. Remains of fungal sporocarpswere typicallyidentifiableas such,to the extentthat
stipes could sometimes be distinguishedfrom caps, but
almost never to the extent that genera or even families
could be identified. Visual estimates of percentvolume
were routinelyverifiedby liquiddisplacementin beakers.
Resultswerereportedby monthandyearas totalfrequency
of occurrencein scats, percentof total fecal volume, and
mean percentfor scats in which the item occurred.
We used logistic regressionanalysis (Demaris 1992) to
specify the effects of explanatoryvariableson the log odds
that a bear had excavated fungal sporocarpsat a given
location. Radiotelemetrylocations or feeding sites were
units of analysis. We specified 2 types of models: one
using only datafrom telemetrylocations, including sites
where no feeding signs had been found, and the otherusing only data from sites with feeding signs of all types,
but including plots not at telemetrylocations. We gave
priorityto the first type of model and used the second to
confirm patterns. Given that excavation of sporocarps
hadoccurred,we usedmultiplelinearregression(Weisberg
1985) to specify the effects of explanatoryvariableson
the totalnumberof excavations. We used maximumlikelihood methods for parameterestimationand the sample
size-adjustedversion of Akaike's InformationCriterion
(AICc;Burnhamand Anderson 1998) for model selection. We used change-in-AICc(A), obtainedby deleting
each variablein turnwhile holding the rest of the model
constant,to quantifythe relativeeffect of each variablein
a given model (Burnhamand Anderson 1998). Because
the value of AICCis affectedby sample size, it is comparable within but not among models. We de-emphasized
statisticalhypothesis testing (Johnson 1999) and present
P-values solely as confirmatoryinformation.
We consideredboth proximal and distal effects in the
analysis (Mattson2000). Distal effects were those operational at broadtemporaland spatial scales; proximaleffects were operationalat the scale of the immediatesite.
Proximaleffects were representedby measurestaken at
telemetrylocations or othersites of grizzly bearactivity.
Distal effects were enumeratedfromothersources. Numbers of cones on whitebarkpine trees were taken from
counts at fixed transects (Mattson 2000). Numbers of
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bison in the ecosystem were taken from U.S. National
ParkService (1997). Monthlytemperatures(?C)andprecipitation(cm) were takenfromregionalsummariespublished by the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration(1977-92). Grizzlybearactivitysites were
also associatedwith the spatialextent of habitattypes in
surroundinglife-range-sizeareason the basis of the Bear
ManagementUnits (BMUs) where they occurred(there
are 18 BMUs in the Yellowstone ecosystem, each about
the size of a female life range). Mattson(2000) provides
a moredetaileddescriptionof these distalfactorsandtheir
sources.

RESULTS
During 1977-96, 7,459 scats were collected and 2,134
telemetrylocationsfrom 175 radiomarkedbearswere investigatedto determineactivity of the associatedanimal.
Feeding sign was found at 3,101 sites, including 1,940
sites not associated with a telemetrylocation. Remains
of fungalsporocarpswere foundin 96 scats, whereassign
of foraging for sporocarpswas found at 68 sites, 48 of
which were associatedwith telemetrylocationsof 28 differentradiomarkedbears. Feeding sign took the form of
shallow scrapesto more substantialpaw-sizeddigs in forest litterand soil. Scats containingsporocarpswere typically grayishin color and very liquid.
Of the scats containing fungal sporocarps,80% containedadditionalitems. Of thesemixed-compositionscats,
81%containeddirtanddebristhataccountedfor an average 30% of total scat volume. Remains of grasses and
sedgeswerenext (32%)andaccountedfor an average15%
of total scat volume. All otheritems occurredin <15%of
mixed-compositionscats and comprised<5% of average
scat volume.
Field crews commentedon the type of sporocarpmost
likely eaten by bears at 48 of the sites where it was concluded that grizzly bears ate sporocarps. A likely hypogeous food ("truffles")was describedat 5 sites. Based on
1 positive identification,these below-groundsporocarps
were most likely false trufflesof the genus Rhizopogon.
Epigeous sporocarps(i.e., "mushrooms")were described
at 35 sites, including 9 sites with gilled mushrooms,7
sites with boletes (Boletaceae), 4 sites with morels
(Morchellaelata), and 1 site with puffballs(Calvatiasp.).
Three of the probableinstances where morels had been
consumed occurredduring 1989 in recently burnedforests, 1 year after the extensive wildfires of 1988. The
boletes were most likely of the genus Suillus, either S.
brevipesor S. tomentosus.The gilled mushroomswere in
5 instancesmost likely of the genusRussula,in 2 instances
of the genus Tricholoma,and in 1 instance of the genus
Lactarius.
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Excavationsfor false trufflesandmushroomsdiffered.
At the 11 sites where depths of excavations were measured,those for false truffles(x = 1.1 dm, SE = 0.2, n = 4)
were deeperthanthose for the bases of mushroomstipes
(often describedas "scrapes",x = 0.6 dm, SE = 0.1, n = 7;
F = 16.0, 1,9 df, P = 0.003). Even so, volumes of individual excavationsfor trufflesand mushrooms,averaged
by feeding site, did not differ substantially(n = 10, F =
1.8, 1,8 df, P = 0.22).
Consumptionof fungalsporocarpsby grizzlybearswas
not equallydistributedamongmonths. Frequencyof sign
in scats andat feeding sites peakedduringSeptemberand
was relatively common duringAugust (Fig. 1). Median
numberof digs per feeding site andmeanpercentof individualscats comprisedof sporocarpremains,considering
only scats wheresuchremainswere found,also peakedin
August and September,suggesting that meal sizes were
larger and foraging bouts longer during these months.
Evidenceof sporocarpconsumptionfrom scats andfeeding sites differed only in that sign from sites indicated
comparatively common consumption during October
whereassign from scats did not. Withthe exception of 2
scats collected duringMay 1994, there was no evidence

thatgrizzly bearsconsumedsporocarpspriorto June.
Consumptionof sporocarpswas not evenly distributed
among habitattypes. Most consumption(89%) was observed in just 3 forest types (the LPICO[55%],HVASC
[20%], and HPIAL [14%;Table 1]), whereas none was
observedin non-foresttypes. Consideringonly forested
or potentiallyforestedhabitattypes, sporocarpconsumption was distributeddifferentlyfromall othergrizzlybear
feeding or beddingsign (n = 1,742, 9 df, homogeneityG2
= 121.2, P < 0.0001). Consumptionwas concentrated
more than expected in the LPICOtype and less thanexpected in HABLA, MOPEN, DOPEN, MPSME, and
HPSME(Fig. 2; based on Bonferronisimultaneousconfidence intervals for differences between observed and
expectedproportionswith a = 0.05). Frequenciesof sporocarpconsumptionin the HVASC,HPIAL,HABLA,and
LPIENtypeswereconsistentwithwhatwouldbe expected
by frequenciesof otherfeeding activitiesby bearsin these
habitattypes.
Consideringonly distalfactors,consumptionof sporocarps was relatedto a polynomialof Juliandate for both
telemetrylocationsandfeeding sites (Tables2 and3; Fig.
3a). The firstderivativesof thesepolynomials(univariate)
suggested that probabilityof use peaked at about 0.050.06 duringJulian dates 264 and 266 (about 21 and 23
September)for telemetrylocations and feeding sites, respectively. Otherwise, analysis of telemetry locations
suggestedthatprobabilityof consumptionwas positively
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Fig. 1. Monthlyoccurrenceof sporocarpconsumptionby
Yellowstonegrizzlybears,1977-96,as indicatedby(a)scats
and (b) feeding sites. In (a) bars (? 1 SE) indicatethe
proportionof scats that containedremainsof sporocarps
(left scale) and solid dots indicatethe mean percent of
scats comprisedof sporocarpremains,considering
individual
only scats wheresuch remainswerefound(rightscale). In
(b) bars indicatethe proportionof feedings sites where
evidenceof sporocarpconsumptionwas found(leftscale)
and largesolid dots the mediannumberof excavationsfor
sporocarpsat feeding sites (rightscale). The small dots
above and below the medianfor August and September
denotethe 75%and 25%quartiles,respectively.

type
<Habitat
Habitat type

Fig. 2. Proportionaloccurrence of feeding on fungal
sporocarpsbyYellowstonegrizzlybears(blackbars)versus
all other feeding and bedding activity(hatchedbars) in
forested habitattypes, 1977-96. Greaterthan sign (>)
signifys habitattypes where consumptionof sporocarps
was muchmorefrequentthanexpectedbythe occurrenceof
all other grizzly bear activity (Bonferroniconfidence
intervals,a = 0.05);less thansigns (<) signifytypes where
consumption was much less frequent than expected.
Habitattypes aredescribedin Table1.
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LPICOandHVASC,consideringbothtelemetrylocations
(-0.49 and -0.46, respectively) and feeding sites (-0.44
and -0.39, respectively). By contrast,based on feeding
sites, the extent of bison winterrangewas positively correlatedwith the extent of LPICOand HVASC(0.56 and
0.63, respectively). Moreover,the log odds that grizzly
bearshad fed on bison duringAugust and September(y)
was positively associatedwith the extent of bison winter
range (x) in the surroundingBMU:
y = -8.6 + 0.37x

Fig. 3. Univariaterelations between the proportion of sites
where Yellowstone grizzly bears consumed fungal
sporocarps, 1977-96, and distal or proximalfactors with the
greatest apparent effects on this behavior: (a) Julian date,
(b) extent of the LPICO(circles) and HPIAL(squares) habitat
types in the surrounding bear management unit (BMU),and
(c) lodgepole pine basal area and total ground cover. In (a)
and (b) the symbols and SE bars are for proportions of
quintiles of the data and illustrate goodness-of-fit
(univariate).The gray mesh in (c) is the relation estimated
from telemetry locations, the open mesh the relation
estimated from feeding sites.

correlatedwith size of whitebarkpine cone crops (Table
2), whereasanalysis of feeding sites suggested that consumptionwas positively correlatedwith numbersof bison in the ecosystem (Table 3). Similarly, telemetry
locations revealed a negative correlationbetween consumptionof sporocarpsand extent of whitebarkforests
(HPIAL) in the surroundingarea, whereas feeding sites
revealeda positive correlationwith the extent of LPICO
and HVASChabitattypes (Fig. 3b).
Some of the discrepanciesbetweenresultsusing telemetry locations and results using feeding sites were likely
relatedto spatialcorrelationsamonghabitattypesandother
landscapefeatures,by bearmanagementunit. The extent
of HPIAL was negatively correlatedwith the extent of

with n = 756, R2 = 0.94, 7 df, G2= 2.3, P = 0.94.
Consideringdistal and proximalfactorstogether,both
telemetry locations and feeding sites showed that consumptionof fungalsporocarpswas morelikelywherethere
was sparse groundcover, abundantpines, gentle slopes,
and extensive LPICO habitats in the surroundingarea
(Tables2 and3; Fig 3b). Of all effects, the positive one of
lodgepole pine was the greatest, especially when combined with the negative effect of groundcover (Fig. 3c).
The effect of Juliandatealso persisted. Analysis of feeding sites furthersuggestedthatthe log odds of sporocarp
consumptionwas negatively correlatedwith amountsof
total forest basal area,live and dead, offset by a positive
correlationwithamountsof live basalarea. Inotherwords,
greatertotal basal area had an inhibitingeffect that was
less pronouncedif comprisedof live treesratherthandead
ones.
Not all types of grizzly bearsappearedequallylikely to
consumefungal sporocarps.Consideringonly distal factors, subadultfemales (autonomousbears <5 years old
andwithoutcubs) were morelikely thanany othertype of
bearto consumesporocarps,especially in contrastto subadult males (Table2). This effect persistedand was accentuatedwhen consideringproximal effects (Table 3).
In otherwords, even at optimaltimes andwhen proximal
featuresweremost favorable,subadultfemalesapparently
were more likely thanany othertype of bearto consume
sporocarps.
Numbersof excavationsfor sporocarpsper feeding site
(y'; wherey' = In [ y + 1]) tendedto decline with increasing size of the currentwhitebarkpine cone crop (cone;
cones/tree):
y' = 3.1 - 0.00042cone2
with n = 48, r2= 0.11, F= 5.4; 1, 46 df, P = 0.024.
Althoughthis simple model minimizedAICC(at 14.9),
anothermodel containing more parameters,but with a
higher AICcvalue (15.4), was biologically interpretable
andhelpedexplain some otherwiseobscurebroaderscale
relations. This morecomplex model suggestedthatnum-
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Table2. Parameters(f3)of logisticregressionmodelsdescribingthe log odds thatmushroomswereconsumedata site versus
anyothertypeof activityforYellowstonegrizzlybears,1977-96.Modelsarebasedon telemetrylocationsonly,includingsites
withpiece-wisedeletionof individualvariablesor
whereno feedingor beddingsigns werefound.AvaluesarechangeinAICC
groupsof variables.Statistics(G2and P) areforgoodness-of-fittests; smallerG2valuesand largerP values indicatebetter
fit.
Distal factorsonly
Independentvariables
Intercept
Distalfactors
Numberof whitebark
pinecones/tree
Extentof LPICO(%of BMU)
Extentof HPIAL(%of BMU)
Juliandate
Juliandatesquared
Sexandageclassc
Adultfemale
Adultmale
Subadult
female
Subadult
male
factors
Proximal
Lodgepole
pinebasalarea(m2/ha)
Whitebark
pinebasalarea(m2/ha)
Totalgroundcover(%)
Slope(B)
Statistics

Distal and proximalfactors

SE

P
- 24.2

A

SE

A

7.3

8.2

-29.1

64.6
0.00040a

0.00019

1.9

-0.17
0.17
- 0.00032a

0.032
0.062
0.00013

36.2
32.9
17.2
1.9

- 0.18
0.03
0.87
- 0.72d

0.24
0.28
0.32

G2(df)

0.22
-0.00045a

0.071
0.00015

-0.37
-0.33
1.13
-0.43d

0.26
0.31
0.36

0.049
0.00070a
-0.64b
-0.59b

0.0097
0.00026
0.16
0.20

310 (2 x 103)

281 (2 x 103)

.
0.88
2088

1.00
0.88
1630

P
RL2
N

9.3

0.18

0.61b

15.1
10.9
2.7

38.3
23.6
3.2
12.4
6.7

a Coefficient was estimatedfor squaredvalues of the independentvariable.
b Coefficientwas estimatedfor values of the independentvariable(x) transformedas ln(1 + x).
c Class variable.
d Coefficient was calculatedby subtraction.

Table 3. Parameters(O)of logistic regression models describing the log odds that mushrooms were consumed at a site versus
any other type of feeding or bedding activity, for Yellowstone grizzly bears, 1977-96. Models are based only on sites where
feeding signs were found, including sites not associated with telemetry locations. Avalues are change inAICcwith piece-wise
deletion of individualvariables or groups of variables. Statistics (G2and P) are for goodness-of-fit tests; smaller G2values and
larger P values indicate better fit.
Distal & proximalfactors

Distal factorsonly
Independentvariables
Intercept
Distalfactors
Numberof bisonin studyarea
Extentof LPICO(%of BMU)
Extentof HVASC(%of BMU)
Juliandate
Juliandatesquared
factors
Proximal
pinebasalarea(m2/ha)
Lodgepole
Whitebark
pinebasalarea(m2/ha)
Totalbasalarea(m2ha)
Totallivebasalarea(m2/ha)
Totalgroundcover(%)
Slope(B)

P
-54.8

SE

A

10.5

P
-32.1

SE
9.9

56.5
2.1a

0.50a
0.00069b
0.26
-0.00048b

0.59
0.17
0.00017
0.078
0.00016

13.4
5.8
15.6
18.0
12.2

0.17

19.7

0.24
-0.00046b

0.084
0.00018

0.074
0.0013b
-0.0012b
0.059
-0.63
-0.59a

0.015
0.00036
0.00034
0.021
0.17
0.21

13.8
9.5
71.8
28.6
7.4
18.6
7.3
10.9
5.8

0.78a

Statistics

G2(df)
P

A

394(2x 103)
1.00

313(2x 103)
1.00

RL2

0.89

0.90

N

2911

2207

a Coefficient was estimatedfor values of the independentvariable(x) transformedas ln(1 + x).
b Coefficient was estimatedfor squaredvalues of the independentvariable.

* Mattsonet al.
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bers of excavations (y') were relatedto a polynomial of
cone crop size andotherwiseincreasedwith ambienttemperature(temp),Juliandate(jd), andlodgepole pine basal
area(Ipp):
y'= -7.8 + 0.14cone - 0.0031cone2+ 1.9[ln(temp+ 1)]
+ 0.02 ljd + 0.0004lpp2
with n = 44, R2= 0.45, F =6.2, 5, 38 df, P = 0.000.

DISCUSSION
Consumptionof fungalsporocarpsby Yellowstonegrizzly bearspeakedin Septemberand was rarepriorto July.
Juliandate probablyfunctionedin this analysis as a surrogatefor seasonalavailabilityof preferredfungal sporocarps in preferredhabitats. By all indications, the epiand hypogeous sporocarpsconsumed by grizzly bears
duringthis study were most abundantduringthe fall, although there may have been a secondaryspringpeak in
abundancefor some species (Smith 1975, Thiers 1975,
Fogel and Trappe 1978, Miller 1980, North et al. 1997,
States and Gaud 1997). If the seasonal chronology of
grizzly bearconsumptiontrackedabundanceof preferred
sporocarps,thenwe predictthatpeakavailabilityoccurred,
on average,aboutthe thirdweek of September.
Consumptionof sporocarpsmay have been indirectly,
positively, affectedby numberof bison in the ecosystem.
The habitatswheremost sporocarpconsumptionoccurred
(the LPICOand HVASCtypes) were positively spatially
correlatedwith bison winterrange,which was positively
associated with the year-round distribution of bison
(Meagher 1973). Moreover,consumptionof bison during peak sporocarpconsumption(AugustandSeptember;
Mattson1997b)took place nearor in bison winterranges.
Even so, it is not clear how this might have led to increasedconsumptionof sporocarpsand whethersuch an
effect, if any, might have been due to effects of bison on
sporocarpproductionor effects of bison consumptionon
overall grizzly bear foragingstrategies,includingpotential avoidanceby subordinatebearsof dominantbearson
bison carcasses(Craigheadet al. 1995).
Subadultfemales apparentlywere morelikely thanany
othertype of grizzly bearto consume fungal sporocarps,
even whereand when immediatesite andvegetationconditions were otherwiseconduciveto consumptionof sporocarps by other bears. However, there is no ready
explanationfor this behavior. It is suggestive that subadultfemaleswereprobablyenergeticallytheleaststressed
of all bears (Mattson1990), thatthey consumedthe least
tissue from ungulates (Mattson 1997b), and that, of all
types of females, theiroverallpatternsof habitatuse were
the most distinct from patternsof habitatuse by males
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(Mattson2000). Even so, it is unclearif or to whatextent
consumptionof sporocarpsby subadultfemales was part
of a risk-aversestrategyanda consequenceof theirbeing
able to affordconsumptionof a lower qualityfood (comparedto ungulatetissueor whitebarkpine seeds) in a habitat less often used by dominantbearssuch as adultmales.
Consumptionof fungalsporocarpsby Yellowstonegrizzly bearswas positivelyassociatedwith edaphicallyharsh
sites dominatedby lodgepole pine. This was manifest,
distally,by an increasedproclivityto consumesporocarps
where the LPICOhabitattype was most extensive and,
proximally,by a positive associationwith maturelodgepole pine and sparse vegetation groundcover. The importanceof LPICO sites is emphasizednot only by the
concentrationof sporocarpconsumptionhere,but also by
the apparentself-reinforcingeffects of this type at broad
scales;i.e., bearsweremorelikely to consumesporocarps,
all else equal, when the LPICOtype was more common
in the surroundingBMU. By contrast,no consumption
of fungal sporocarpswas observed in non-foresthabitat
types or in forest types thathad been recentlyharvested.
These patternsareconsistentwith whatis known about
productionof edible sporocarpsby mycorrhizalfungi in
borealor high-elevationconifer forests. For example, of
the edible boletes and truffles or false truffles, most are
strongly associated with pine-dominatedforests (Thiers
1975; Molina and Trappe 1982, 1994; Danielson 1984;
States 1990; States and Gaud 1997). Productionand diversity of edible sporocarpsof all types tends to peak in
drierconifer forests (Fogel and Trappe1978, Danielson
1984). Otherwise,sporocarpstend to be more abundant
in thinned stands, but much less abundantin recently
burnedor clearcutforests of lodgepole pine and the ecologically similarjack pine (P banksiana;Visser 1995,
Kroppand Albee 1996).
Consumptionof sporocarpsappearedto be complexly
relatedto availabilityof whitebarkpine trees and cones.
Interpretingthese patternsdependson distinguishingbetween effects of cone crops and effects of the trees themselves. Some sporocarp consumption occurred in
whitebarkpine habitatsnearwhitebarkpine trees. Thus,
to a limitedextent,the odds thatgrizzly bearswould consume mushroomsincreased where whitebarkpine was
proximally more abundant,which occurredmore often
when cone crops were large because bears concentrated
in whitebarkpine standsto eat pine seeds (Mattsonet al.
2001). Ontheotherhand,BMUs withextensivewhitebark
pine habitatscontainedonly limited habitats,especially
of the LPICOtype, whereconsumptionof sporocarpswas
most concentrated. Thus, at broad scales, the extent of
whitebarkpine habitatswas negatively associated with
likelihood of sporocarpconsumption. Finally, although
grizzly bearsconsumedsporocarpswherewhitebarkpine
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was abundant,their foraging was less intense compared
to when they were consumingsporocarpsamongstabundantlodgepole pine. This tendencywas probablyaccentuatedbecause distributionsof whitebarkand lodgepole
pines were negativelycorrelated,probablythroughdirect
competitionbetweenthe 2 species (MattsonandReinhart
1990).
Fungal sporocarpswill likely become a more important food of Yellowstone grizzly bears with warmingof
the global climate, especially if warming leads to drier
conditions. Duringthis studyconsumptionof sporocarps
peaked,on average,in Septemberat only 7%of all activity. Nonetheless, underoptimal combinationsof sparse
groundcover and abundantlodgepole pine, probabilities
of consumptionreachedabout30-50% (see Fig. 3c). Such
conditionswere most common on the types of sites that
areprojectedto become substantiallymorewidespreadin
the Yellowstone region with climate warming (Romme
and Turner1990, Bartleinet al. 1997). Under this scenario,whitebarkpine is predictedto decline andperhaps
virtuallydisappear.Thus,these resultsoffer a previewof
a food and a foraging behavior that may become more
importantto themanagementof Yellowstone'sgrizzlybear
population.
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